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Venice - the very 
name conjures up 
images of picturesque 
canals, gondolas, 
St. Mark’s Square 
and the paintings of 
Canaletto. But the 
beautiful city we see 
today did not emerge 
by accident: thanks to 
its strategic location 
Venice became the 
jewel of the Adriatic, 
growing rich on 
trans-Mediterranean 
trade. This mercantile 
heritage is alive and 
well today, writes Rob 
Coston.

The Port of Venice, located on the 
mainland across the lagoon from the 
city itself, enjoys a number of significant 
geographical advantages; it is the 
northernmost terminal of the Motorways 
of the Sea linking Europe to the Middle 
East, Africa and the Suez Canal; it is 
ideally located as an entry point for major 
industrial regions and consumer markets 
in Northern Italy, Southern Germany and 
Eastern Europe; and three major Trans 
European Network-Transport (TEN-T)
corridors converge here (Helsinki – 
Valletta, Mediterranean and Adriatic 
– Baltic). The Venice Port Authority is 
a partner in the SoNorA project (see 
p.30) Central Europe Programme, which 
promoted the establishment of the South-
North and East-West Corridors, and has 
aided in a study on the possibility of a new 
railway connection to Central Europe. 

To better exploit these advantages, a major 
expansion of the rail yard at the port has 
just been finished to increase intermodal 
capabilities, following three years of 
work from August 2009 - June 2012. This 
represents a significant investment in a 
crucial logistics hub.

The completion of the project was marked 
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony on 
June 15th. Presiding was Professor Paolo 
Costa (pictured), President of the Port 
Authority, formerly President of the EU 
Parliament’s Committee on Transport and 
Tourism,  former Mayor of Venice and 
Minister of Public Works.

Regarding port strategy, Costa said: “This 
port was used mainly to import raw 
materials coming in from everywhere. 
Now we are beginning to export to the 
emerging economies - we can reach India 
and China through the Suez Canal. This is 
the best located point in Europe because 
we are in the Northern corner of the 
Adriatic, which is by sea the nearest to the 
centre of Europe, and from here we can 
easily reach the Far East or any location.

“This expansion is an important stage 
because it shows the port is enlarging its 
ability to distribute and receive goods 
through the railway. If you just use road 
transport you remain within the original 
market, when you use rail it means you are 
really contending with other ports.”

The expansion is an important step for 

the port at both an 
infrastructure and a 
service level. The rail 
yard now boasts seven 
new tracks (including 
three electrified), 
plus another track 
giving easy access 
to the commercial 
port. This allows for a 
100% increase in rail-
forwarding capacity 
to ca. 720 TEUs a week: 
50 trains per day from 
the port rather than 25, 
each up to 700m long.

Construction was 
carried out on a 

public-private partnership basis, with 
Coletto srl, Agrideco srl and Co.rac.fer. 
srl, working under the supervision of the 
Port Authority’s Technical Division. In 
total the project required an investment of 
€12.2 million and was co-financed by the 
European Union through the TEN-T (Trans 
European Transport Network) Programme.

As a result of the project, FS cargo (Italy’s 
largest rail freight operator) is setting 
up new rail links between the Port of 
Venice and the two major freight-villages 
in the area -  a regional system is being 
developed with FS to connect the port of 
Venice with the freight-villages of Padua 
and Verona. These location boast eccelent 
european. These locations boast excellent 
European links. Shuttle services are also 
planned to allow better connections to 
major Central and Eastern European 
markets mentioned earlier.

However, the rail yard expansion is 
just one of a number of infrastructure 
programs which continue to take place 
at the port. A project co-financed by the 
European Community and National/
Regional resources ensures continued 
dredging works in the lagoon to allow 
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